ENSURE CENTRALIZED INFRASTRUCTURE MANAGEMENT WITH TPM

Partner with Zensar for your IT service contracts

Third-Party Maintenance
## Managed Services

**Contact Zensar TPM**

**SUPPORT:**
https://esupport.zensar.com
Email: lmsupport@zensar.com
Global Support Phone:
US customers: 1-800-626-1661
UK customers: 0808-234 0897
Europe customers: 00800 0025 4242

**SALES:**
Doug Stelmach
Email: Douglas.Stelmach@zensar.com
Phone: 1-508-621-5259

**Zensar TPM Corporate Office:**
Zensar Technologies, Inc.
4 Technology Drive
Westborough, MA 01581
www.zensar.com
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### Managed Services Breakdown

#### Smart Hands
- Rack & Stack
- IMAC
- Dedicated Labor

#### Data Center Projects & Moves
- Decommissioning & Disposal
- Proactive Monitoring

#### Cloud & Automation
- The Vinci™ – Data Center Automation & Orchestration

#### Other Services
-_ROUTER_
- Brocade
- MCDATA
- Cisco
- Department & Enterprise Switches

- **DELL**
  - PowerVault
  - TL Series
  - ML Series

- **FUJITSU**
  - PrimePower Series (Unix)
  - Primergy Series (X86)
  - M-Series

- **HP**
  - 9000
  - Legacy Letter Class Servers/Workstations
  - RP Series
  - 9000 SuperDome
  - Integrity RX Series
  - Integrity Superdome
  - C-Class Blades
  - ProLiant (G1-G9)
  - DL Series
  - ML Series
  - SL Series
  - BL Series

- **IBM**
  - Unix
  - AIX
  - RS/6000
  - pSeries 4-8
  - iSeries
  - Netfinity
  - eSeries
  - xSeries
  - BladeCenter
  - Flex
  - Lenovo
  - zSeries

- **ORACLE**
  - Sun SPARC
  - Sun Netra
  - Sun Enterprise
  - Sun Fire
  - Sun SPARC M-Class
  - T-Class
  - CoolThreads
  - SunBlade
  - 6000/8000
  - T and X Blade Models
  - SunOracle x86
  - Workstations
  - SPARC/SPARC Ultra
  - X86/X86 Java and Ultra

- **Supermicro**
  - SuperServer
  - SuperBlade

### Storage Breakdown

#### Storage Disk
- **DELL**
- **EMC**
- **HITACHI**
- **HP**
- **IBM**
- **NETAPP**
- **ORACLE**

#### Storage
- **DELL**
- **IBM**
- **HITACHI**
- **NETAPP**
- **ORACLE**

#### Telephone/PBX
- **DELL**
- **EMC**
- **HITACHI**
- **IBM**
- **NETAPP**
- **ORACLE**
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